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MINUTES OF THE FACULTY - 1956-57
The fourth, a special meeting of the Rollins College Faculty was held at

4:15 p.m. on Thursday, December 13, in the Morse Gallery of Art with the following
members present: Mr. French, Mr. Allen, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Blackstock, Mrs. Campbell,
Mr. Darrah, Mr. Dearing, Mr. Dew art, Mr. Dorsett, Hiss Dorsey, Miss Drinkwater,
Mr. Evans, Mr. Fort, Mr. Frutchey, Mrs. Gleason, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Grand,
Mr. Greenfield, Mr. Greenhut, Mrs. Hansen, Mr. Hufstader, Mr. Justice, Mrs. Kemp,
Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Koontz, Mr. Lewis, Miss Ludwick, Mrs. Magoun, Mr. Mendell,
Mrs. Morehouse, Mr. Morgenroth, Miss Ortmayer, Miss Fackham, Miss Patton, Mr. Rich,
Mr. Ross, Mr. Rowland, Mr. Saute 1 , Mr. Scott, Mr. Shelton, Mr. Shifalo, Miss Shor,
Mr. Stock, Mr. Stone, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Wagner, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Wilson.
Dean French opened the meeting
Committee recommends that grades in
or Unsatisfactory, and be submitted
reports. On motion by Dean Darrah,
was approved by voice vote.

by reporting that the Faculty-Administration
Physical Education be recorded as Satisfactory
by means of class lists rather than on grade
seconded by Mr. Hufstader, the recommendation

Mr. Mendell moved that consideration of the suggested Pelican rules be
removed from the table on which they had been placed at the previous meeting.
was seconded and approved by voice vote.

This

Dean Justice read the rules previously in force for the Pelican and pointed
out that only two real changes were offered in the new rules: (1) half-hour later
permission (2) approval of an organized beer party on the beach. Dean Justice
stated his reasons for opposing the latter provision.
Dean French reminded the meeting of the wide age range among the students,
and pointed out that the faculty might amend the proposed rules presented by the
student committee. Dean Watson noted that the identity of the chaperone responsible was not clear, and that the rules by-passed the Student Deans' Office. It
was suggested that a committee composed of trustees, faculty, and students consider
the regulations as regards alcoholic beverages on college property. Dean French
stated that if the suggested rules were approved the College might then approve
the expenditure necessary to repair the Pelican and install a couple to care for
it, so that it could be opened for student use. Mr. Rich reminded the meeting that
the Pelican had originally been used only in the day-time by all students, not by
social groups for week-ends.
Miss Packham suggested that the rules be considered one by one. Dean French
read Rule 1 and observed that two points of view were represented at the meeting.
Rule 2 was read and considered on the whole an improvement over the previous
curfew regulation. It was the consensus of the meeting that Rule J should be
amended to include the Student Deans• Office as the second step in dealing with
infractions of the rules. Mr. Mendell clari:f;ied the function of the StudentFaculty Discipline Committee. In commenting on Rule 4, Dean Watson stated that the
official chaperons should be an intelligent couple in residence at the Pelican,
capable of judging social situations and functioning like the resident head of a
dormitory. Dean Justice said that the same rules which apply in the dormitories
should also be applicable at the Pelican.
Mr. Stone moved that the rules be approved with the modifications suggested
This was seconded by Mr. Hufstader. Mr, Stone added to his motion
that the rules be re-worded for grammar and sense. Dean Justice moved to amend the

by Dean French.
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motion so that the items be voted on one by one. Seconded by Miss Packham. Not
accepted by seconder of original motinn. The original motion by Mr. Stone on the
suggested Pelican rules was voted by show of hands and the ~otion was lost.
Mr. Mendell moved that the rules te adopted with the modification in Rule 1
in the second sentence to delete: "the only exception will be an organized party
on the beach at which beer and soft drinks may be served." Motion seconded by
Mr. Stock. The motion was lost by show of hands.
Dean Justice moved that the Faculty go on record as approving that the
Pelican be governed by the same regulations as govern the dormitories on the
campus at the present time, wj.th the resident heads functioning as the official
chaperones. Seconded by Miss Shor. Mr. Stone moved as an amendment to this motion
that the Faculty accept the student report on Pelican rules with the deletion of
the second sentence in Rule 1. Mr. Fort called for a point of order, stating that
an amendment must be consistent with the original motion. Dean Justice did not
accept this amendment. The original motion was carried by a show of hands.
Mr. Stone then moved that the Pelican rules as presented by the students be
accepted with the deletion of the second sentence in Rule l; seconded by
Mr. Hufstader. Mr. Fort stated that this motion was not in order, as it could not
be offered at the same meeting to supersede the motion previously carried.
Dean Watson stated that the students would not accept the rules adopted by
the Faculty and consequently the result would be that the Pelican would not be
re-opened. Mr. Stone stated his opinion that his motion applied to mixed groups
at the Pelican, whereas the motion carried did not. Mr. Fort rose to a point of
order that the motion carried applied to both boys and girls, therefore the
proposed motion was out of order. Dean French ruled that the motion was out of
order.
Mr. Mendell moved that the meeting reconsider the question, i.e., the motion
to apply dormitory rules to the Pelican; Mr. Stock seconded; the motion was carried.
Mr. Fort maintained that the original question could not be again considered at the
same meeting; the Chair agreed.
Mr. Mendell moved that the Chair appoint a committee of five Faculty members
including the Student Deans, to meet with the student committee as soon as College
reconvenes, to try and work out an agreeable and enforceable set of rules. Motion
carried.
The meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.m.
Elaine F. Kemp
Secretary Pro-tern
(Please report in writing any corrections to the Secretary Pro-tern.)

